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FIRST CALL FOR BASKETBALL 
ISSUED. 
Season Now Near at Hand for Indoor 
Sport. 
With the first call for basketball 
men, which was issued last Tuesday, 
attention is being turned from foot-
ball to the· indoor game. Practice. is 
starting ea:dy thi~ year, due to the 
early opening pf our season and the 
shortness of the football season, the 
last g~ine of which was played at 
Hamilton last' Saturday. 
The first call for ahy sport is usual-
ly an excus e for presenting a review 
of the preceding. sea:;on and a COI].sid-
era~ion ,of team prospects for the com-
ing one. It is with considerable :::atis-
faction that the college looks back on 
the record made by last year'!! team. 
While we were unable ·to win in sev-
eral of the big .games on the schedule, 
we _kept a safe margin over the ma-
jority point, ·and in additio~ virtually 
cleaned up in · the smaller games that 
opened the season. The scoring was 
largely handled by three men who will 
be missed this year, but their place 
will be amply fV.led by last year's 
large substitute squad, the Junior 
'varsity t eam .of, 1925-26, and the sev-
eral new men who show considerable 
promise. 
This brings us to a more detailed 
study of the present prospects. Under 
Coach Oosting this year will be found 
three of last y.ear's mainstays: Whit-
taker, Burr and Mastronarde. Whit-
taker and Burr showed well all last 
season, and there is considerable rea-
sob t o believe that the present year 
will see them in better form than ever 
before. Mastronarde was one of the 
star guards that made for so many 
of our triumphs last year and there 
is every reason to believe that he, too, 
will show even better than before. In 
addition to these three men there are 
other substitutes from last winter's 
squad that look good. 
Last year's Junior 'Varsity develop-
ed several promising men that will 
probably be wearing the blue and 
gold this season. Ebersold, Jackson 
and Taute turned out to be a fast 
enough combination to roll up large 
scores against all whom they met last 
year, and this year will probably do 
service as regulars. Other men on 
the squad will also be anxious to give 
competition to these men. 
What is promised among the new 
men is hard to state. we know that 
there ar.e a large number of good men 
among the new students, but there is 
little definite information available as 
yet. The next general call will prob-
ably see the appearance of a new set 
of good prospects. 
·Coach Oosting is expecting another 
successful season. For the last two 
seasons he has turned out winning 
teams out of admittedly indifferent 
material, and ther:e is reason to be-
lieve that he will again be successful. 
The schedule of games during the 
coming winter is nicely balanced, with 
seven home games and six abroad. 
The following is the schedule with 
dates: 
December 14-N orwich, at home. 
December 18-Clark, at home. 
January 8-Worcester T.ech, abroad. 
January 12--Middlebury, at home. 
January 15-Williams, abroad. 
January 18-Wesleyan, abroad. 
January 28-Brooklyn Poly, at home. 
February 5-N ortheastern, at home. 
F'ebruary 8-Mass. Aggies, at home. 
February 11-Pratt, abroad. 
February 12--Stevens Tech, abroad. 
February 19-Conn. Aggies, at home. 
February 25-Pratt, at home. 
March 2--Wesleyan, at home. 
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PROFESSOR SPAULDING DIS-
CUSSES POLITICAL AND ECO-
NOMIC CONDITION OF 
GERMANY. 
Gives Interesting First Hand Knowl-
edge of the Situation. 
Mr. Frank Simonds was declared 
a few years ago by almost the entire 
French press to be the shrewdest and 
nwst unprejudiced American obserV-er 
of European conditions. Before the 
adoption of the Dawes plan, he repre-
seuted strongly the French attitude 
on the subject of reparations. A re-
cent extensive article by him on Ger-
ma~y's . ·present condition, is quoted 
in the "Berlin Tageblatt." Mr. Si-
monds declares that the observer ot 
Germany today has the same feeling 
as that experienced after ·a storm has 
cleared the air and left a great calm 
in its wake. A new Germany exists, 
he says, which has mastered its inter-
nal difficulties and no longer regards 
its international problems hopelessly 
or with repressed bitterness. Mr. Si-
monds says that Germany is ninety 
per cent. republican, meaning that 
ninety per cent. of the people recog-
nize the republic, partly from sincere 
attachment to it, partly because forced 
to accept it as the only form of the 
state now possible in Germany. The 
question is merely whether the coun-
try is to be a radical or a conservative 
republic. Opposing Colonel House ·s 
opinion that Germany may possibly 
revert to a monarchy, Simonds be-
lievef; it to be less likely that 4;he 
Holwnzollerns will return than tha~ 
the Bourbons should resume control 
in France. Germany, he states, has 
recovered its equilibrium. 
It is ;,ignificant that these changes 
have occurred since the adoption of 
the Dawes' plan. Before that period, 
as well as since, German political 
opinion was very largely influenced 
by financial and economic conditions. 
During the past summer I was, on 
several occasions, told by Germans 
that 1923 was the date of greatest 
depression, morally a s well as finan-
cially, and that the effects of the war, 
during the four years following its 
close, were worse for Germany tha~ 
the war itself. Money in 1923 had 
so little value that the cheapest and 
commonest articles cost billions of 
marks. Its value changed so rapidly 
that one had to buy at once as soon 
U'> he received money, whether or not 
he wanted the article purchased; he 
~ould at least exchange the latter for 
gomething practically useful, while if 
he kept his money even a few hours, 
he would lose all his profit by another 
drop in the currency. Older men and 
women finally became wholly unable 
to retain control of their business or 
household, because they could not 
manage the enormous and swiftly 
changing figures. 
Since the ·adoption of the Dawes' 
plan, the German currency has been 
stabilized. Internal government loam; 
and obligations, contracted in terms o·( 
old currency were reduced to an in-
significant percentage of their origi-
nal value, at a great loss to the individ-
ual holders but an equally 'great sav-
ing for the nation as a whole. The 
new money standard, the Reichsmark 
or Rentenmark, was guaranteed by the 
stable value of real estate, and ha'3 
now approximately its pre-war pur-
eilasing power. This, coupled with 
the rise in the cost of living, means 
that tht' latter is on!y a little less ex-
pensive than in t.he United States-
a great advance ovP-r prices before the 
war- but the currency no longer fluc-
tuates. 
The rush of tourists immediately 
following the signing of peace has 
largely subsided, partly from the 
lapse of curiosity, partly because liv-
(•Continued Qn page 2, column 4.) 
COLLEGE RECEIVES LEGACIES. PROFESSOR ALLEN GIVES TALK 
TO CHURCH CLUB. 
Gifts Total Over $160,000. 
Emphasizes Need of Bridging Gap 
The College has just received two Between Preparatory Schools and 
legaci.es. The larger bequest was College, in Religious Matters. 
from the estate of the late Charles 
W. Cook, of Windsor, Connecticut, and 
amounts to $150,000. This generous 
g·ift is designated for the construction 
of a students' dormitory. 
A dinner of welcome to the new 
rectors of Episcopal parishes, was 
held here tonight at the Hotel Bos-
TRINITY LOSES FINAL GAME 
TO HAMILTON. 
New York Eleven Scores in Every 
Quarter. 
I 
Burr's Tackling Outstanding Feature 
for Blue and Gold. 
The Trinity team went down to de-
The other bequest amounts to $10,-
000 and is from the estate of the late 
George H. Fitts, of Willimantic, Con• 
necticut. The gift is to be .used for 
the general purposes of the College. 
It is interesting to note that Mr. Fitts' 
interest in Trinity wa" first aroused 
through his friendship for Mr. p , H. 
Woodward, long a member of . the 
Board of Trustees. 
sert, by the Church Club of the Dio- feat in the last game of the ·season 
cese of Long Island. There were at last Saturday to a strong Hamilton 
the occasion, some two hundred peo: team. The final score of the game, 
pie, including seventeen clergymen, wlhich was played at Clinton, N. Y., 
who have, within the past year been was 27 ·to 0. The Hamilton aggrega-
placed in charg>e of churches in this tion gained repeatedly through the 
diocese. Speaking for the Church Trinity line, while the Blue and Gold 
Club, President Ross bottom, formally were ·able to make very few gains 
welcomed the new men, and assured except by means of aerial work. 
them of the earnest support of the Within four minutes of play Ham-
club. He then turned to Professor iltoli. · had put the ball over for the 
FACULTY GRANTS LONGER 
RECESS. 
Morse S. Allen, who was seated at the 
speakers' table, to deliver the first 
first score of the game. HamHton 
had kicked off to Trinity and Whitak-
address of the evening. 
er recovered· the ball on his own 15-
Dr. Allen, immediately won the line and advanced it to the .· 30-yard 
At the regular Faculty meeting held hearts of his listeners, that is, his line. Three plays resulted in only 
on Tuesday afternoon it was decided feminine listeners, and we are dis- six yards gained and Trinity was 
Lengthens Thanksgiving Holiday. 
that the petition of the students, ask- posed to think most of his masculine 
ff for-ced to kick. Hamilton 'received ing to have the whole of Thanksgiving .ones as well, by describing the e ect 
week-end as a holiday, should be acted upon himself, of the letter of invita-
upon favorably. tion to the dinner, which had been 
The College has not given so much sent to the newly-appointed clergy. 
time for Thanksgiving recess for a It appears that the invitation had been 
long time and this action was taken extended to the clergymen, and, in 
this year because the first semester parenthesis, to their wives. Professor 
is to be greatly lengthened by the Allen said he could not beli-eve that 
elimination of Mid-Year examinations. the wives of ministers were "in pa-
The granting of this extra holiday is renthesis." It had been his exper-
one of the several new things which ience that they were not. He said 
are being don<e t hi" ve!lr and the Fac- that the letter was clearly th.e work 
ulty hopes that it is a wise step and of men's hands. Then, perhaps, to 
that the students will appreciate it. touch upon both sides of a one-sided 
JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE 
MEETS. 
Tentative Plans Drawn Up. 
The Junior Prom Commitee met last 
Monday 1evening in 19 Jarvis. The 
whole committee was present and 
plans for the Prom were discussed. 
The most important point which was 
brought up was the probable date for 
the Prom. Because of the new sys-
tem of not having examinations, it 
has been hard for the Faculty to come 
to a definite conclusion as to wheJl 
the Prom can be held. It is to be 
hoped that by next week the commit-
tee can definitely announce the date 
of the Prom so that the Fraternities 
and the students can make their plans. 
situation, Dr. Allen told the story of 
Mingo, the mentally d-eficient negro, 
who knew but two things, one that he 
was alive, and the other, that he was 
married. Those of the men who had 
not been won over before, were now 
taken into camp most willingly. It is 
a hard thing to forget, either that one 
is alive, or that one is married. 
Having thus stimulated a very 
pleasant "taste" in the minds of his 
audience, Dr. Allen turned to more 
serious things. Speaking with all the 
experience and knowledge of a teach-
er of boys, he laid before the gather-
ing the problem of the college boy's 
theological background. It was a 
new subject, a new thought to most 
of the men and women grouped around 
the tables before him, and all were 
instantly attentive. Faces which a 
m;ment earlier had been radiant with 
smiles over Mingo, now became intent, 
thoughtful. People wanted to know 
what this man would say of the prob-
SOPHOMORES HOLD FRESHMAN lems which had confronted or would 
MEETING. confront their own sons in college. 
Inspect Haberdashery and Give 
Lectures. 
The Sopho~ores held a meeting of 
the Freshman Class, on Wednesday, 
in the Public Speaking Room. There 
was a roll-call for the Freshmen and 
there were many Sophomores present. 
The Freshmen were told that they 
must obey the rules more fully and 
after sev.eral speeches to that effect, 
an inspection was held and many 
Freshmen went to their rooms tieless. 
JESTERS HOLD MEETING. 
Lay Plans for Plays. 
There was a meeting of the Senior 
and Junior members of thE> Jesters, 
on Wednesday afternoon, at the Sigma 
Nu house. The meeting was called 
by Winfield H. Segur, the president. 
Plans were discussed for the year and 
arrangmeents made for ·future meet-
ings. 
Two classes of boys, Dr. Allen speed-
ily eliminated, those with atheistic 
tendencies, and those pious souls, with 
the "better than thou" attitude. "The 
atheists," said Dr. Allen, "soon ··get 
over their 'theological whooping-
cough,' providing they have sufficient 
intelligence, and the pious ones are 
hardly worth worrying about." He 
likened the minds of the latter gro:np 
to the machinery which the French 
abandoned in the Panama Canal, say-
ing that the machinery is still there, 
but operations ceased long ago. But 
there is one class of boy about which 
Professor Allen is concerned. This 
class is made up of the boys from fin.e 
families, whose parents are of the 
old school; upright, God-fearing peo-
ple. These boys, declared the speak-
er, come to college utterly unprepared 
from a theological point of view. The 
idea of girls which they hold has been 
gleaned from the pages of Scott's 
"Ivanhoe." They know nothing of the 
Bible, or religion, but what has been 
taught them in Sunday School. It 
(·Continued on page 3, column 4.) 
the ball on its 45-yard line and ·was 
held for two plays, then a weak side 
play was tried which gave them a 
substantial gain and a first down. 
Continual drives through the Trinity 
line finally -brought the •ball across 
the final mark. Trinity fought game-
ly but could not withstand the strong 
advance. The try for extra ·point' was 
missed. 
Hamilton again kicked off to Whi-
taker who carried the pigskin back 
for 35 yards. A pass from Whitaker 
to Taute netted a first down for the 
Blue and Gold. The ball was then 
lost to Hamilton. Another slow but 
sure march down the field brought the 
New York team in the shadow of the 
Trinity goal. Here the advance was 
momentarily stopped, but the ball was 
finally carried across for the second 
touchdown. This time a dropkick 
was successful in the attempt for an 
extra point making the score 13 t o 0. 
In the second half the Trinity team 
which had made a rather poor show-
ing previously came back with a con-
siderably stronger offense. It was 
in the .third quarter, however, tha t 
they showed the only signs of scor-
ing. Three completed passes in a row 
netted them 55 yards and they were 
well on their way for a score, but a 
Hamilton back intercepted the fourth 
pass an·d thereby stopped the attack. 
The com/bination of Whitaker to 
O'Leary made the longest gains for 
Trinity. Three times this pair got 
off passes netting a total gain of 
eighty some yards. In both the third 
and fourth quarters Hlamilton suc-
ceeded in scoring again. Both at-
tempts for extra point were also suc-
cessful, making the final score 27 to 
o. 
Dudd Burr, backing up the line for 
the Trinitarians, played the best 
game. He made nearly half the 
tackles of the Trinity eleven, besides 
doing his full share of carrying the 
ball. Captain O'Brien although hurt 
early in the game, played hard 
throughout ·the entire contest, setting 
a fine example for his team. 
The summary: 
Hamilton Trinity 
Doane LE Gi,bson 
Keeports LT Hallstrom 
Wormouth LG Even 
Brockway c Condit 
Thomas RG Young 
Olmsted RT O'Brien 
Reineck RE O'Leary 
Pierce QB Whitaker 
Fletcher LRB Mastronarde 
Martin RHB Taute 
Chatfield FB Burr 
(Continued on page 4, column 5.) 
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TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
We are very grateful to our sub-
scribers for the generous way in 
which they have responded by send-
ing in their subscription money. We 
are trying our best to make "The 
Tripod" a success, and we appreciate 
the fact that you are behind us. It is 
always an incentive to try to do bette1· 
than your best when you know that 
your efforts are appreciated. 
That is the way we feel. We be-
lieve that in Trinity we have an Alma 
Mater of whom we can be justly 
proud. And it is because of that, 
that .we are urged on to do our feeble 
best. 
SONG A.ND CHEER PRACTICE. 
We have heard a good deal of fa-
vorable comment on our suggestion to 
have more frequent song and cheer 
practice, so that we shall be able to 
be second to none in our support of 
our teams. We hope very much that 
the College Body will support this idea 
because we believe that it is a good 
one and that through it much good 
can be accomplished. ·A more unified 
spirit would be developed, which could 
not but be·a desirable thing. Let us 
all discuss this matter and try to 
think of some possible method of pro-
cedure which will insure success to 
the venture. 
'fHANKSGIVING WEEK-END. 
"The Tripod" wishes, on ·behalf of 
the student body, to extend the thanks 
of the entire student body to the fa-
culty, for the favorable action taken 
.on the petition of the student body 
for the Thanksgiving week-end. 
We are sure that the student body 
will reciprocate this action of the fa-
culty, by remaining until the last 
classes are ove;r on Wednesday and 
by ·returning in time so that work can 
be resumed promptly on .the following 
Mond.ay .rno~ning. ' · · 
ADVICE. 
To all those students who are flunk-
ing courses at this time, "The Tripod" 
wishes to offer a little advice. Pay 
attention to your studies. Do not 
waste your time in foolish pleasures. 
There will be lots of time later for 
fun, and plenty of it. 
We do not want to lose any of our 
number through their flu.nking out. 
There is not one man· in Trinity, who 
could not have Phi Beta Kappa marks 
·if he wanted to exert himself. Every 
memb~r of the faculty would be only 
too glad to help you out, if you do 
not understand something and it is 
causing you to flunk a couTse. 
- -- -·· . 
There is no need of . you flunking 
·out. Get down to business right now, 
.it is not too 1ate to make a start. You 
can pass all your courses! All you 
need to do is to try. Try! 
THE TIUPOD 
The Reverend Frederick Charles 
Meredith, Trinity, '05, died on Tues-
day, October 26, in the Ancon Hospi-
.al, Ancon, Canal Zone, after an opera-
tion for gallstones. At his death he 
was Dean of St. Luke's Protestant 
E)piscopal Cathedral, at Ancon, where 
he had been for four years. Dean 
Meredith at one time was a mission-
ary in Japan for a period of eight 
years. He has also carried on mis-
sionary work in the Philippines. Dur-
ing the World War Dean Meredith 
served as an interpreter with the 
American Expeditionary Forces in 
Siberia. 
"He gave himself to his job; he 
,playe.d the ,game, and his highest 
loyalties will be among out· choices, 
memories." 
hope that at least this faint possibility 
may occur, and that you will meet the 
problem head-on. Don't let the op-
portunity slip by. 
"I am always pleased when a stu-
dent shows a sense of agnosticism. 
It always moves me to mirth when a 
student says that he is an atheist. 
An agnostic after much study says 
that he cannot be sure of the certain-
t_Y of the eternaL verities. Eve1·y 
thinking man should realize the short-
comings of the human mind in this 
.respect. The . atheist, on the other 
hand, says that he has definitely de-
pi.ded that there is no God. When a 
.student de(!lares such a stupendous 
'thing it· cannot help but move one 
to mirth. 
. 
"Or in. the third place, you may 
'gain some spiritqal power by phras-
,ing an answer to the question. In this 
,re9pect remember ·.the Greek motto 
,'Know thyself.' The :most fascinating 
study: .in college is knowing yourself. 
·;WHY ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN?" iFin.d out your own code of conduct. 
. , . . . ,'Test yourself by every process. Use 
Q)~()~()~()~(O 
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·NEWS. 
We hear so many comments from 
people about a paper containing much 
news or little news, that we often stop 
and wonder at what is meant. What 
is news, anyway? Cari we say def-
initely just what it is? 
Dr. Ogilby pr0duced his latest found intelligenc·e to make all effective and 
treasure jn chapel Sunday morning perhaps you will work out an answer -
h 
••• ,,_,_..,......,_.. __ .__..., ______ .!. 
, What is news for one is not news 
for another. If someone tells you 
about something now, and an hour 
or so later someone else tells you the 
same story, is it news both times? 
No. The first messenger gave you 
the news; the second related an old 
story. 
Just there lies the difficulty in get-
ting out a college paper. A man in 
a fraternity house is more apt to hear 
news from the campus quickly than 
a man who lives at home. Then an 
alumnus of the college, who lives a 
thousand or more miles away . is not 
apt to hear the latest as soon as 
either of these. Therefore, "The 
Tripod" attempts to serve these three 
groups. 
So, after this, when you read "The 
Tripod", remember that we are at-
tempting to present an account of the 
week's doings for everyone, while 
each individual interprets for himself 
what is or what is not news. 
BASKETBALL. 
Now that the football season is 
over, and outdoor sports are nearly at 
an end for the season, we naturally 
turn our attention to intra-mural 
sports. The main winter sport here 
is basketball. 
Basketball practice started this 
week, as all of the student body 
knows. There is an opportunity for 
everyone in this sport. It is to be 
hoped that the student body will take 
the call for basketball material !Se-
riously and report for practice. No 
one knows whether or not he is a 
basketball player until he has tried. 
-a s ort sermon on "Why Are You ·a t}l the ma~:velous question, 'Why Arll 
Christian?" by the Rev. John Clark You. a Christian?' 
and with George Washington's signa- "A study of the religio~s of great 
ture inscribed on the· tit1e page. , men and especially the orie we are 
Dr: Ogilby gave a brief sketch of inter'ested in, George Washington, is 
the ' author's life. He was a young interesting. .It was with the estab-
floston clergyman of' about 150 years ,lished form . of religion that he aligned , 
ago, and had just - graduated from himself. . 
Harvard ·when Washington took com- "It is fascinating to consider 1795~ 
mand o~ ~he American forces u.nder the stress and strain of the establish-
the Washmgton Elm at Cambndge, ·ment of our country and the respon-
Mass. Dr. Adams purchased the isibility which was not lifted from · his 
book for Dr. Ogilby at a sale in Eng- strong shoulders. I wonder in what 
land, for fifteen guineas. Just how way he faced the question.'' 
a book ot that nature, which had evi-
dently been the property of George 
' 
Washington found its way to a quiet 
English· parsonage was mor·e or less of 
a puzzle to Dr. Ogilby. 
The writer gave a few reasons for PROFESSOR SPAULDING TALKS. 
J:,eing a Christian. Only the first two (Continued from page 1, column 2.) 
of them, however, seem to be valid ing is cheaper in other European 
today. The first was "Because the countries whose financial condition is 
Christian religion carries the internal lc ~ s favorabl~ than that of Germany. 
marks of truth", and secondly "Not . . , 
I 'th t th 'd f th . . 1 There are small audiences at the en y WI ou e a1 o e CIVI au- · 
thorities did it go against obstacles theater and opera, and hotel-keepers 
but it gained the world.'' The other say that they expect it will be several 
two reasons are not of much value years before their business approaches 
as Dr. Ogilby pointed out. The third its normal standard. Germany's pas-
one was that Christianity was the ful-
fillment of prophecies and the fourth seuger steamship lines, which lost all 
was based on the miracles Christ per- of their tonnage by the terms of the 
formed. peace, are building rapidly, though 
Dr. Ogilby said, in part, "The ful- carrying as yet only about ten per 
fillment of the prophecies mentioned cent. of their former numbers. The 
111 Matthew are largely chance hap- ·&hips are mainly of small or medium 
penings. Certain incidents were pick-
ed out later and noted by those who f ize, since the expense of running the 
worked over the Gospel. The argu- largest ocean liners has in most cases 
ment from the standpoint of miracles J·l·oved unprofitable, and the system 
does not carry much weight nowadays. of "cabin-liner," by which first and 
We find in all the sayings of · the becond cabin passengers are mer~·ed 
l'(Iaster a desire to belittle marvelous 
works. We, who f·eel a reverence for and receive the same quality of serv-
the fundamental laws of the universe, '-::e, costing less than the old first but 
do not believe that God through His more than the second class, is profit-
Son would attempt to upset these able to the lines though requiring 
more labor from the personnel. Busi-laws. Christ was only carrying out 
the laws of the universe which we are just now finding out. The fame of . ness conditions in general are rapidly 
these things spread throughout the strengthening and there is a wide-
Mediterranean World. spread feeling of cheerfulness and 
confidence, though much severe hard-
Horsfall - Made 
OVERCOATS 
Come m and see .some-
thing extra clever. See 
th~ Brown Herringbones, I the Blues, the Harris 
I Tweeds-made up in the Horsfall way, they can't 
I. be beat. 
Moderate m pnce. i 
I I 
l, HORSFAL[S I 
93-99 ~fum Street I I "It Pay• "' B•r o,, KU.d" I 
.:·~~·:· 
G.rbx&Co. 
Inc. 
HARTFORD 
SMILE 
As Only the Famous 
EDUCATOR 
SHOES 
We do not need to say anything 
about the basketball coach. Mr. 
Oosting's record speaks for itself. He 
has developed good teams both of his 
seasons here and will repeat himself 
again this year. Mr. Leeke's Junior 
'Va;rsity has likewise been a credit to 
Trinity and will ·be a credit again 
this year. 
"In this connection let me take a 
t ext from the Bible! 'Lord, to whom 
shalt we go ? Thou hast the words of 
Eternal Life.' Coilege should help 
prepare us to answer the question. 
ship is still to be found beneath the With their Genuine Comfort 
general improvement. 
will Let You Smile. 
We wish both of the coaches suc-
cess with their material, and we wish 
the teams success under their guid-
ance, and we also hope for a prosper-
ous season for both under the banner 
of Old Trinity. 
___ ,.. ___ _ 
"If you ever do answer the ques-
tion, first make the answer your own 
and not based on the arguments of 
~.notber; secondly, get a lasting foun-
dation for your answer and one that 
is sufficiently strong to carry you <m; 
and thirdly, be sure that the answer 
ic; governed by intelligence and not by 
the emotions. 
"It is possible to adopt these atti-
tudes towards the question. In the 
first place you may dodge the issue 
as do most lazy people, w-. take the 
"Culture certainly means something question for granted and are upheld 
quite different from learning or tech- by their social prestige and that of the 
.nical skill. It implies the possession herd. They carry on without any 
of an ideal, and the haJbit of critically show of moral laxity and when a law 
estimating the value of things by seems to interfere with their personal 
comparison with a theoretic standard. liberty, they grumble a little but pass 
Perfect <;ulture shquld supply a com- en without excessive worry. 
plete theory of life, ba~ed upon a clear "In the second place you may reject 
knowledge alike of its possibilities "the question. You may not be able 
and of 'its liin1tations." to see sufficient strength in the argu-
-Thomas H. Huxley. ments for becoming a Christian; · t 
The chief difficulty is naturally the 
lad. of ready capital to finance com-
mHcial and industrial undertakings, 
due to the great sums which leave the 
country in the form of reparation pay-
ments. One result o:f this lack is the 
formation of business combinations of 
a size which would be forbidden in 
the United States, as "trusts." Th~ 
German book trade offers an example 
of this. Half a dozen of the greatest 
publishing houses in Berlin have 
merged, because only the necessary 
books, technical or otherwise, are 
bought today. There is no sale of 
books for gifts or by collectors. On 
September 30, an international trust 
was formed by the iron and steel-
vrorking industries of Germany, 
France, Belgium and Luxemburg. 
During October, negotiations have 
been conducted; looking to the possible 
union of the Austrian, Czech and Hun-
g~.rian industries with this trust. Its ' 
(Continued on page 4, column 3.) 
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HENRY ANTZ 
BARBER SHOP 
10 CHAIRS. 
H. FITCHNER G. CODRARO 
Proprietors 
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Branch Shop: 
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OH BOYS! 
Don't forget to call on 
The Professional Building 
Barber Shop_. 
S9 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION 
M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS. 
It is interesting to compare the ex-
penses of a college course .of fifty or 
one hundred years ago with the r.ates 
charged today. The Williams cata-
logue of just one hundred years ago 
sets the tuition at twenty-two dollars 
and fifty cents per year. Th:irty dol-
lars a year covered the term bills for 
tuition, room rent, library charges, 
ordinary repairs and incidental ex-
penses. Board could be obtained at 
prices ranging from one dollar to one 
dollar and thirty-four cents. Laun-
dry came to about seventeen cents a 
week. 
*. *. 
· THE- TRIPOD -
Following the lead of Johns Hop-
kins, Leland Stanford University has 
decided to do away with the freshman 
and sophomore years in college work. 
The Stanford plan differs from that 
at Hopkins in that Stanford is not 
seeking to establish a great univer-
sity graduate school but merely plans 
to have two years of college instead 
of four. The great number of junior 
colleges, offering only the first two 
years' work, in California will greatly 
aid Leland Stanford in its new plan. 
'A graduate from any one of these 
junior colleges will be eligible to enter 
Leland Stanford immediately. 
. * ~ * 
The college authorities of William 
and , Mary CoUeg·e have ruled that 
girls who fail to attain a gr.ade of 80 
or· ·better in th~ir studies may not have 
dates or · other social privileges. 
The Student Council of the College 
of Liberal Arts, Boston University, 
recently announced that · it intends to 
enforce the point system in regard to 
undergraduate offices. The obj'ect of 
't·he system is to prevent students from 
holding more offices than they can ef-
ficiently handle. No student may 
,hold more than ·one major office at 
'one time; he may hold two minor po-
sitions ,with one chaitmanship of 
standing committee. 
Juniors and seniors at Haverford 
College now enjoy unlimited cuts re-
gardless of averages as a result of 
the favorable -action taken by the col-
lege authorities regarding the recom-
mendation of this system by the Stu-
1dent Council. ·A · student must, how-
.ever, be responsible for ·au·:~ exams 
'given in h,is courses, and·· the· Dean 
'may put any student on probation 
who, to . his mind, cuts too much to i 
gain any value from his courses. 
;r 
LATIN" CLUB ORGANIZES. 
Holds F irst Meeting of Year. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
The New York Alumni of Trinity 
are having a dinner at the Psi Upsilon 
Club, 28 East 39th Street, on Tuesday 
evening, November 16. 
* * 
The flag was at half mast last week 
for Caroline Maria Hewins, for a long 
time Librarian of the Hartford Publlic 
Library. She was granted an hon-
orary degree from Trinity in 1911. 
• • 
. Reverend Francis B. Creamer, Trin-
ity, '23, who was formerly at Hunt-
ingdon, Pennsylvania, is now assis-
t.ant to Rev. W. D. Maxon, D.D., at 
Christ Church, Detroit. Dr Maxon is 
the father of Paul Maxon, '12, and 
Richard L. Maxon, '16. 
* * 
3 
A FAILURE. 
· "I'm sorry, son, but it happened." 
An awful silence followed. He felt 
a lump in his throat and then he blin~ 
ly sought his room, now the only 
friendly spot in all that mass of cold 
stone. His .eyes were blurred and his 
lips quivered, his mind was gone. A 
sob, partly of sorrow, partly of fear, 
and partly of humiliation, burst from 
his lips as he buried his head in a 
warm pillow. His mother had given 
him that pillow. Now he was going 
back to her and to him, his father,-
and they would weep with him or, per-
haps, he would be left alone with his · 
woes • 
' Why had he not seized his oppor-
tunities before, why had he done this 
<J.nd that, and not what he should have 
done? Why had · he · nut been given 
the strength to forget those pleasures 
which had hindered his progress'! 
Had he done his best? Had he been 
.true to his loved ones? 
·himself a real chance? 
Had he given 
The engage t f J h H b- Somewhere a soft voice whispered, 
men o osep u "PI b · 1 d 
bard Tr1·n1'ty '26 t M' K th · ' easures must e g1v-en up, a , , , , o 1ss a enne . , . , 
Hay of Catskill, New York, has re- :when mans :vork 1
1
s t~.be dohne. He 
c:ently been announced. turned weanly, c utcumg - t e worn 
.corners of the pill?w in usel~ss frenzy 
* * 
;and his poor mind, wandering, said, 
:''These silly things had no studies, 
Allen T. Neumann, Trinity, '26, is a they had ~o worries, they were hap~ 
broker for the firm of Joseph Milner- ·PY·" ' · ·' 
&·Company, Nlilw York. Soon he had fallen asleep and w})ile 
* * 
* * 
T}le J:,~~in Club held its organiza- ·· 
·lion· meeting last Monday evening in 
1he rested the. reports jumped from 'lip 
'to lip, "He had failed." 
Putnam H. Browne, TI"inity, '27, is 
employed by the Union Square Sav- : ,By New Student Service-Student Professor Naylor's class- and club-
assent has been given to the proposal room. Tl!ere was a good attendance 
to do .away with lectures at Rollins ,fron1 ' the student body and there were 
College·, Florida. The innovation was also several members of the Faculty 
ings Bank, in New York. ----------------
proposed by President Hamilton Holt, ,present. 
former editor of the "Independent." The officers elected for the present Edward W. Howell, Trinity, '27, 
Instead of, coming to classes for lee- , year are: President, Arnold Henry in the advertising business. 
tures the Students will attend to Mos•es, Jr.; Secretary, Norbert B. 
study. The usual sixty-minute pe- Lacy. Plans for programs for future 
riod will be lengthened to two hours. meetings were talked over and ar-
The students will study in classes un- range•ments were completed for the 
der the guidance of the professor and next meeting of the club, which will PROFESSOR ALLEN TALKS TO 1 
in constant •consultation with him "the be on the first Monday in December. CHURCH CLUB. 
purpose being t~ place ~cademic ~ife The meeting closed after refresh- (Continued from page 1, column 4.) 
on a more practical basis ·by placing . .ments had been served and after many 
class attendance .on a par with the . topics of interest to the members had 
hours and duties of a business of- been discussed. 
fice." 
A majority of the students were 
favorably impressed with the idea, 
some objections, however, were raised. 
The principal doubts were as follows: 
Professors who have not adapted 
themselves to the changed condition 
and make use of the two-hour period 
to deliver an extended lecture, outside 
work continuing as before, the prob-
lem of the working student and that 
of t he athlete who suffers from over-
stuffed schedules, the necessarily 
doubled nurn!ber of conflicts with their 
attendant inconveniences as well as 
the uncomforta:ble and impractical 
conditions of some of the recitations 
rooms. . A more serious point raised 
was the question of whether or not so 
radical a change in college procedure 
would affect the standing of Rollins 
in academic circles. 
Assurance was given by the faculty 
that these difficulties would be 
SWINDLER MAKES MONEY AT 
COLLEGE. 
Makes About Thirty Dollars in 
Short WJtile. 
A man claiming to represent the 
N a tiona! Publishers' Association, 1940 
Broadway, New York City, came to 
colbege last Tuesrlay and made about 
thirty dollars during his short visit. 
A student who had been fleeced by 
Lhe man last year and who had not 
done anything about the matter then, 
saw the man and after he had left 
reported the case to the authorities 
m that they immediately investigated 
and found both the name of the firm 
and the address, fictitious. 
Advertising 
Companv 
250 PARK AVENUE 
NEW YORK 
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE 
UNION EVERY FRIDAY-
MAX PRESS., INC. 
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers 
Middletown: Hartford Office: 
205 Main Street Bond Hotel 
$12.50 A YEAR 
will create for you a $50 0 Fund 
to be used in defraying hospital 
and operation expenses in event 
of accident or illness. For full 
particulars, write .to 
LOUIS 0. deRONGE (T.' 14) 
125 Trumbull St., Hartford, Ct. 
Phone 2-7148. 
H Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn. smoothed out as the plan operates. 
The man, whose name. was Reuben, 
wanted to sell magazines on a Club 
Plan whereby the subscriber paid six 
dollars down and six dollars on the 
delivery of the first magazine<;. H~ 
found five people who were interested 
in his offer and then left for "New 
Haven." 
has never occurred to them that there 
are disputes over such things. No 
doubt, not even the slight~st shadow 
of question has ev.er entered their 
minds, concerning the veracity of the 
things they have been told. Dr. Allen 
vividly described the shock which 
most certainly comes to . these boys 
when they arrive at college and find 
instructors in Geology and Biology 
teaching them things which seem to 
them diametrically opposed to what 
they have previously been taught. 
Boys, such as these, said the speaker, 
find, that in a month or a y.ear or 
two years, their faith has been upset. 
Concepts conflict. The very things 
that they had always believed, and 
held as unquestionably true, now seem 
inconsistent with their new knowledge. 
They lose their bearings. Doubts 
flood their minds. It is a cruel situa-
tion, declared Professor Allen. Nor 
is the tragedy wholly with the boys. 
At vacation times they return home, 
and in many cases tell their parents 
the new views which have become a 
part of them. The shock to the par-
ents is as great and as cruel as the 
original shock to the boys themselves. 
"Ther.e ought to be some prevention 
of cruelty," said Dr. Allen. 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 
PRINTING· 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
MOVED TO 
172 PEARL STREET 
Publication Work a Specialty 
.MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
Printers of "The Tripod" 
* * 
During past years the University of 
Chicago has sent more men to the 
Olympic games than any other Amer-
ican college. 
* * 
The alumni bodies of eighty col-
leges all over the ·country have joined 
to form the Intercollegiate Alumni 
Movement, whose purpose is to desig-
nate hotels throughout the United 
States at which college ~lumni will 
receive a special service. Thirty-
three hotels in principal cities have 
announced their willingness to co-
operate. College papers will be on 
file at these hotels as well as a di-
rectory of nearby alumni. 
* * 
Eight college football teams· have, 
thus far been undefeated in the East 
this season. ' Those having a clean 
.slate are: Brown, Holy Cross, New 
York University, Lafayette, ·Army, 
Navy, University of Mai11eJ .and Bos-
ton College. 
DEBATING CLUB MEETS AND 
DISCUSSES PROHIBITION. 
A regular meeting of the Sumner 
Debating Club was held Monday, 
November 8, in Seabury 7. A debate 
was held on the subject: "Resolved, 
That the Prohibition Party Has Aided 
the Cause of Temperance." The af-
firmative was upheld by Menasian, '28 
and Bobrow, '30, and the negative by 
Heimovitch, '29, and Hackman, '30. 
The decision was awarded by Profes-
sor Kleene to the negative. 
It was decided to appoint a member 
of the dub at each meeting to criti-
cise the debate given at the following 
meeting. Ziff, '29, was appointed to 
act as criti~ at the next meeting of 
the club, which will take place on 
Monday, November 22. 
In conclusion, Professor Allen asked 
ihe question, "what is the solution, 
what can be done?" Obviously, it is 
all caused by a lack of preparation. 
The Sunday Schools .are not succeed-
ing. They are not doing their job. Dr. 
Allen answered his own question by 
suggesting that the upper grades of 
the Sunday School be made a bridge 
to span the gap between the putting 
away of childish things and the en. 
tering of college. Between the ages 
of fourteen and eighteen, boys in Sun-
day School should be given a theolog-
ical background, a firm foundation, 
for only in such wise can the cruel 
situation as it now exists, be eliminat-
ed.-S. H. 
I see by the papers that the s ·e,squi-
Centennial is to be closed on Sun-
days. Why not have an injuction 
-passed whereby it could be perma-
nently closed? 
~~·~ -~~o.-.~-~•:• 
j ~rinitp 
1 Q!olltge 
"His reading was 'desul-
tory and capricious. He 
took little exercise r'nerely 
for the sake of exercise, but 
he was ready at any time to 
unbend his mind in conver-
sation, and for the sake of 
this his room was a constant 
rendezvous of conversation-
loving friends. I will not 
call them loungers, for they 
did not call to kill time but 
to enjoy it'." 
-"Samuel Taylor Coleridge," I 
_ By De Quineey. 
·:·~~--0-G.-.o~~-.-.u-o-.;4' 
4 THE TRIPOD 
"QUALITY UNEXCELLED" 
PLIMPTON'S 
"GIFf SHOP" 
THE CAMPUS OBSERVER. PROFESSOR SPAULDING TALKS. As a member of the constitutional TRINITY LOSES TO HAMILTON. 
(Continued fNm page 1, column 5.) 
Score .by periods: On Public Opinion. 
(Continued from page 2, column 4.) convention at Weimar, he was Ebert's 
Stationers Engravers 
252 Pearl Street at Ann 
Hartford 
OFFICIAL 
OUTFITTERS TO 
TRINITY COLLEGE 
" 'Then tell me, Socrates, do you 
consider the Americans to be free?' 
'Why no,' l said, 'they are the 
least free of all the peoples of the 
earth. Fpr they live under a tyrant, 
and one not a wit more merciful than 
was Procrustes. For Procrustes forc-
ed all over whom he could .obtain pow-
er to become standardized, fitting 
them to that bed of his and lopping 
off the feet of them that were too 
lcng, but racking and stretching the 
limbs of those that were too short, 
so that the bodies of all should con-
form to the same mold. But the ty-
rant who rules Americans--or all 
whom he can master-is worse than 
Procrustes, for he seeks to fashion 
Kelleher Sporting Goods Co., Inc. and control not the body, as is the 
way of ordinary tyrants, but the soul 
118 .AJSylum St., Hartford, Conn. itself. He -standardizes their souls 
aim primarily is to relieve the neces-
sity of seeking credit at a disadvan-
tage from better situated countries. 
But it is definitely expected that these 
economic unions will result in political 
cordiality and the one in question is 
considered largely a consequence of 
the efforts of Stresemann and Briand 
to begin a period of economic co-op-
eration between France and Germany. 
Similar combinations have been ef-
fected in different fields, especially 
that of chemical manufacture, or are 
expected in connection with the an-
thracite and other industries. And 
this movement is not confined to the 
continent. On October 10, a private 
discussion of economic conditions in 
Germany and England was concluded 
which had taken place at the home of 
the English minister of trade, by 
English invitation. The question es-
pecially considered, was the dispro-
portion between the industrial produc-
tive capacity of these nations since the 
war and the purchasing power of most 
countries of the world. A permanent 
committee was formed, consisting of 
an equal number of English and Ger-
man economic experts, to .conduct 
special investigations and to arrange 
for future meetings. 
"Sporting Goods of All Sorts." wherever he is strong.' 
'Truly a terrible tyrant,' said Lysis; 
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THE TRIPOD earnestly 
asks the students to Patronize 
its Advertisers, whenever pos-
sihle, and to mention their 
connection with Trinity Col-
Ieee while making their 
purchases. 
'who and what is he?' 
'His title,' I said, 'Is Public Opinion, 
or the Opinion of the Majority, and he 
is the offspring of Propaganda.' 
-"Plato's American Republic.'' 
That Public Opinion is the great 
American tyrant, is a statement of 
fact that virtually all college students 
will affirm, and affirm with much 
vigor. After all, college students ad-
mit themselves to be philosophers, and 
in order to maintain this standing, 
they must agree with this statement 
in order to hold public opinion with 
their self-appointed state. And be-
cause they do affirm the statement, 
we will admit that they, at least are 
beyond the clutches of his tyrant. It 
would indeed be a fool w!ho would at-
tempt to demonstrate this to be other-
wise. Does not the greater part of 
the American public admit this? And 
is not that enough proof? 
Let us suppose that there is not 
enough proof in this simple state-
ment of fact. We will then •branch 
out into a more elaborate study of 
the independent psychology of a stu-
dent. 
At the opposite end of the scale 
of economic disturbances is the ques-
tion of unemployment, which is still 
seriously occupying most of the coun-
tries of Europe. In Germany, there 
a1:e about 700,000 unemployed, though 
the number has been greatly reduced 
and is sinking rapidly. On October 
13, a committee of the Prussian Diet 
adopted two measures. One was the 
proposal, by the Conservative Party, 
for a speedy enactment of unemploy-
ment insurance and the prosecution 
of public works to relieve the situa-
tion. The other was the proposition 
of the Centre Party that thirty-five 
millions of marks be added to appro-
priations already made for care of 
the unemployed and that a program 
of increased house construction be 
undertaken. 
Political feeling has been affected 
favorably by the improved economic 
Several times a year college stu- condition. In one sense or another, 
dents hold elections for offices of one ninety per cent. of the German people 
sort or another on their campuses. arC' republican. The relief of unem-
And do you think that the average ployment among the working class and 
student is swayed with the majority, the improvement of business condi-
as the American Public is swayed with tions affecting the middle class make 
its great Political Machines? Not at it extremely improbable that Germany 
all. He votes as he wishes-for the will become a radical republic re. 
good of his fraternity. He stands in- sembling the Rnssian Soviet system. 
dependently on an idea, as do all his In fact, ever since the revolut~on, the 
fraternity brothers, and the brothers tendency has been for political control 
of allied fraternities. It may be true to slip away from the Communists 
that he had little share in forming ir:to the hands of the liberals. Mon-
1 this idea, but it is his fraternity's archistic sentiment still exists, but 
goal, and it is good enough for him. is very definitely declining. 
And does the average student wor-
~hip the man high in Campus Opinion. 
Once again, no! It is true that he 
holds a great deal of admiration for 
this or that Campus Hero, but that, 
of course, is due to personal friend-
ship. It may be further true that the 
Campus hero does not even know his 
name, but that fact is negligible. 
Friendships have known to be more 
one-sided than that. 
And does he take this or that course 
in the college curriculum because it is 
phrased as a "pipe" and, therefore, 
stands the highest in Public Opinion? 
Not at all. It is because he wishes 
to take it to improve his general edu-
cation. Any credit is a good credit, 
and if the course ia regarded as edu-
cational and desirable by the rest of 
the campus, it should reasonably be 
good enough for him. 
Of course, the college student is not 
~wayed by Public Opinion in any of 
its forms. Why do you suppose he 
dresses so uniquely, talks so uniquely 
and acts so uniquely? Are not these 
things the criterion of independent be-
haviour? And is he not himself the 
acme. of this behaviour? 
Debutante--" And }row long h!We 
you been in this oountry, Duke?" 
Duke-"Oh, about ftve marriages.'' 
-Pitt Panther. 
These i~roved conditions of politi-
cal feeling are partly reflected in the 
life and works of one man. 
On October 9, 1925, occurred the 
death of Hugo Preuss, a member of 
the social-democratic party, but un-
fortunately not admitted 'to activity 
in its politics. He had had, howev;er, 
a very great influence on the changed 
political conditions in Germany, as the 
author of numerous works on politics, 
constitutional law and administrative 
procedure. His first writings, which 
appeared in the nineties, were with-
out perceptible effect on public opin-
ion. He was then in advance of 
most of his fellow countrymen in rec-
ognizing serious faults in the . govern-
ment of Germany as it then was. 
After the outbreak of the war, his old 
and new publications began to take 
effect. Das deutsche Volk und die 
Politik, in 1915, showed the necessity 
for an overthrow of Bismarck's sys-
tem. The last German ministry be-
fore the armistice adopted, too late, 
the policy of a work privately printed 
in 1917, Vorschlage zur Abanderung 
der Reichsverfassung under der 
preussischen Verfassung. At this 
time Preuss did not aim at abolishing 
the monarchy, but rather at rendering 
it liberal and truly constitutional. 
During the course of the Germany rev-
olution, at a time when it seemed as 
thought the one-sided proletarian 
vi'ew of socialistic government by 
council might prevail, an article pub-
lished by him in the "Berlin Tage-
blatt" voiced the democratic attitude. 
right-hand man in establishing the 
new form of government. Most of 
the many good features of the present 
constitution are of his authorship; 
its faults are chiefly results of the 
partial success of the old particularis-
tic tendencies opposed to a strongly 
unified state. 
Hamilton, 6 7 7 7 -27 
Touchdowns, Chatfield, Fletcher, 
Pierce, M·artin; points from try after 
touchdown, Pierce 3; referee, Storier, 
Syracuse; umpire, Bigien U. G. Cal., 
linesman, Mahony, Holy Cross; time 
of periods, 12 and 15 minutes; substi-
tutions: Hamilton, Brookout for 
Doane, Burns for W ormouth, Macken-
zie for Pierce, Bush for Martin, Wil· 
liamstown for Olmsted, Howlett for 
Thomas; Trinity, Ward for Young, 
Fertig for Gibson, GJ.bson for Fertig. 
(To be continued in the next issue.) 
COLLECTION FOR COMMUNITY 
CHEST. 
Active Part Taken by Students. Barber-"How do you want it?" 
Frosh-"Cut it short, I've got a 
At the chapel service last Sunday 
and at the service on Wednesday a 
collection was taken up which was 
turned over entirely to the Community 
Chest Fund of Hartford. Quite a 
large sum of money was collected. 
nine o'clock." 
Illinois Siren. 
• • 
She-"You know, I like variety-
it's the spice of life.'' 
He-"W ell, my name's Heinz.'' 
-Oregon Orange Owl. 
First Critic-"The show was bad, 
wasn't itT" CURTIS SHOES for 
COLLEGE MEN Second Ditto-"Yes, positively de-cent I" 
-Pitt Panther. ALWAYS RELIABLE 
37 Asylum Street, Hartford 
'The lecture for today 
is on life insurance. 
It consists of two words: -
John Hancock 
Class 'Dismissed! 
OP' BOSTON, MASSACHUal.n• 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
OIJR STORE IS THE 
The ,character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking. 
Stackpole, Moore, Tryon Co. 
115 ASYLUM STREET 
LONDON HARTFORD PARIS 
. -=-
CLOTHES 
Ready-m~de 
And Cut to Order 
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 
rA I I 
Suits and Overcoats 
'40, 545, sso 
